Storage disaggregation separates compute and storage to different nodes to allow for independent resource scaling and, thus, better hardware resource utilization. While disaggregation of hard-drives storage is a common practice, NVMe-SSD (i.e., PCIe-based SSD) disaggregation is considered more challenging. This is because SSDs are significantly faster than hard drives, so the latency overheads (due to both network and CPU processing) as well as the extra compute cycles needed for the offloading stack become much more pronounced.
INTRODUCTION
NVMe-SDDs (i.e., PCIe-based SSDs) are becoming increasingly popular for serving I/O intensive applications in data centers and enterprise deployments. This is because their vastly superior performance compared to SATA-SSDs and SAS-SSDs (in terms of both bandwidth and latency) caters well to the ever-increasing throughput demands of I/O intensive applications; primarily relational and NoSQL databases. A single current-generation NVMe-SSD sustains up to one million IOPS with a 90μs read latency [56] -more than 5 times better than current generation SAS-SSDs, and Performance Characterization of NVMe-over-Fabrics Storage Disaggregation
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NVMe-over-Fabrics (NVMe-oF) [48] is a recent protocol standard for accessing NVMe devices over RDMA-capable networks (see Section 2) . By leveraging RDMA, NVMe-oF offloads data movement to the network card (NIC), thus reducing the processing overheads involved in handling remote I/O requests on both the host and the target. Since processing overheads are a major cause for performance degradation when using disaggregated NVMe-SSD (see Section 4), NVMe-oF is expected to be a better fit as the underlining remote storage protocol for disaggregated storage. However, being a relatively new standard, there is little available performance characterization data of NVMe-oF and its overheads.
This article revisits NVMe-SSD disaggregation, using NVMe-oF as the remote storage protocol. We show that NVMe-oF minimizes the performance degradation experienced by the application, thus significantly improving the efficiency and viability of NVMe disaggregation. We also present a detailed NVMe-oF performance analysis. First, in Section 4, we use synthetic stress-tests to characterize and break down NVMe-oF latency and throughput overheads, and compare them to those of iSCSI. Then, in Section 5, we use RocksDB and MySQL as examples for real-world I/O intensive workloads, and show that they experience minimal performance degradation when running on remote storage. Furthermore, we show that NVMe-oF's low processing overhead enables better scaling at the storage server side compared to iSCSI, improving cost efficiency. Lastly, in Section 6, we show that the processing efficiency and scalability of the storage server can be further improved via the use of SPDK NVMe-oF Target [25] with no modifications to the host nor the applications.
In summary, this article argues that NVMe-oF facilitates NVMe-SSD disaggregation: It preserves all the advantages discussed in previous literature but further minimizes performance impacts and thus significantly improves cost efficiency.
NVME-OVER-FABRICS
Non-Volatile Memory Express (NVMe) is an optimized, high-performance, software interface standard for accessing local non-volatile memory devices over PCIe [20] . NVMe is based on a high number of deep, paired Submission and Completion Queues, allocated in host memory. These paired, parallel queues are the interface between the NVMe driver and the NVMe controller, which manage them cooperatively. While other proprietary protocols exist [4, 16] , NVMe is the predominate and most widespread technology for PCIe-based SSD devices. In this article, we use the terms PCIe-based SSD and NVMe-SSD interchangeably.
NVMe-over-Fabrics [48] is a recent extension to the NVMe standard that enables access to remote NVMe devices over different network fabrics. It eliminates unnecessary protocol translations (such as SCSI) along the I/O path to the remote device, exposing the multiple paired-queue design of NVMe. The goal is to provide applications with fast storage access regardless of whether NVMeSSDs are attached locally or accessed remotely; NVMe-oF aims to keep the overheads of remote access to less than 10μs. NVMe-oF currently supports two types of fabric transport: RDMA and Fiber Channel. Of the two, RDMA enjoys wider availability both in traditional HPC domain as well as in modern data centers [8, 21, 30, 32, 37, 42, 61] .
Remote Direct Memory Access (RDMA) is a remote memory management capability that allows direct data movement from one machine's memory to another machine's memory over the network without CPU involvement [52] . RDMA enables low latency, high-throughput remote access by (1) using zero-copy networking: data is transferred directly to or from application memory, eliminating the need to copy data between network layers as done in TCP/IP; (2) using kernel bypass: applications perform data transfers directly from user-space without kernel involvement; and (3) eliminating CPU involvement: RDMA transfers do not consume CPU cycles or pollute the CPU caches. RDMA can be implemented over different link layer protocols. It was originally associated with InfiniBand [35] , requiring special-purpose interconnect. Two recent Ethernet-base alternativesRoCE and iWARP-provide a more cost-efficient solution that is expected to increase RDMA adoption in the data center domain. RoCE (RDMA over Converged Ethernet) [7] is based on InfiniBand transport over Ethernet and uses RDMA over Ethernet and UDP/IP frames. iWARP (interent Wide Area RDMA Protocol) [9] uses RDMA over a connection-oriented transport such as TCP. Both iWARP and RoCE require specialized RDMA-capable NICs, but can both operate over modern Ethernet-based switches. This greatly reduces the infrastructure investment compared to InfiniBand. 1 While running iWARP over standard Ethernet is cheaper than running RoCE, RoCE provides lower latencies and has a strong following. Lately, RoCE seems to be gaining momentum and is being adopted by OEMs (e.g., Reference [47] ); RoCEv2 is the fabric used in our NVMe-oF evaluation.
Figure 1(a) shows the stack of NVMe-over-Fabrics for the host and target. The Host driver contains common NVMe host core, and PCIe and RDMA transports. The Target driver contains NVMe target core, and RDMA transport. Both drivers share common NVMe and NVMe-oF data structures, queuing interfaces, commands, and properties, which are all independent of the NVMe Transport layer. NVMe Transport binding (NVMe-RDMA block), binds NVMe-over-Fabrics to NVMe Transport layer and is specific to the Fabric Protocol and physical layer.
Before a transfer is made, the host makes an association (connection) to the NVM controller in the target, creating a one-to-one mapping between I/O Submission Queues and I/O Completion Queues. NVMe queues are aligned to CPU cores, and paired with RDMA dedicated Send (SQ) and Response (RQ) Queue Pairs and Completion Queues (see Figure 1(b) ). This queue design with endto-end pairing exposes the inherent parallelism of NVMe to the remote host. While the association exists, NVMe Host Driver encapsulates the NVMe commands and responses into a fabric-neutral Command Capsule and passes it to the NVMe RDMA Transport. A capsule is the NVMe unit transferred from the host to the NVM subsystem [48] .
METHODOLOGY
This section describes the hardware and software setup used in our study. Our non-disaggregated baseline configuration uses a dual-socket Xeon E5-2690 v4 server [23] with 128GB DDR4 memory. It is fitted with a single PM1725 NVMe-SSDs [56] -a high-end enterprise drive that supports up to 750 (120) KIOPS of random read (write) traffic, and 3GB/s (2GB/s) of sequential read (write) bandwidth. We refer to this configuration as Direct-Attached-Storage (DAS), or local server. When evaluating remote storage, we use three such DAS servers and move their drives to a designated storage server (referred to as target). The three baseline nodes now access the drives over the network, and are referred to as hosts (or datastore servers [31] ). The target node is a quad-socket Xeon E7-8890 v4 server [23] , populated with 512GB DDR4 memory and the same three NVMe-SSD drives. To reduce noise and allow for a cleaner comparison, we disable hyperthreading as well as power-saving states on all servers.
All servers use a single ConnectX-4 100Gb Ethernet NIC [39] that provides RDMA over Ethernet (RoCE) capabilities, and connect through a 100Gb Ethernet switch [40] . For the remote storage configuration, we evaluate both iSCSI and NVMe-oF over RoCE. Since data centers mainly use Ethernet, we use RoCE rather than InfiniBand for the underlying interconnect (as described in Section 2). For NVMe-oF, we set the number of I/O queues to 44 per remote drive. We made an explicit effort to tune the iSCSI setup, following known best practices (e.g., [31] ).
We use two classes of workloads in our performance analysis. First, for stress-testing, we use fio [2] to generate synthetic I/O traffic. We use 4K random traffic to create the highest load on the CPUs and on the remote storage stacks. We also bypass the operating system page cache by using fio's direct I/O mode. Then, to simulate more-realistic data center workloads, we use RocksDB and MySQL as examples for two I/O-intensive applications that are widely used in many data centers production stacks [14, 46] .
RocksDB [15] is a popular KV store library that is used both as an embeddable single-node KV database, and as a storage engine within larger distributed Database Management Systems (DBMS). We use RocksDB's own benchmark utility-db_bench-to generate loads and to measure performance. We model 16B keys with 800B and 10KB values, and use a 80/20 read-write mix. While some RocksDB installations might be used with larger objects [31] , we chose smaller objects to further stress our system. We also limit the OS page cache so that more requests would be served from the drives rather than from DRAM.
MySQL [45] is an open-source Relational Database Management System (RDBMS). We use TPC-C [10] -an online transaction procession (OLTP) workload-to characterize MySQL performance. Specifically, we use tpcc-mysql [33] to create the database, generate the load, and measure performance (reported in transactions-per-minute (tpmC)). We set the database size to 500-warehouses (50GB), and run two independent MySQL instances on each datastore server with 150 connections per instance. In all configurations (DAS, NVMe-oF, and iSCSI), we use separate drives to store the database and MySQL log file, as it improves overall performance in all cases. Since our MySQL study focuses on evaluating Flash disaggregation scalability (see Section 5.2), we use up to ten datastores servers (rather than three as in the other experiments), and populate the target node with eight PM1725 drives (rather than three). We also use two additional clients to run tpcc-mysql and to drive the transactions. The clients' hardware is similar to that of the datastore servers, though their specification is unimportant for the sake of this study: In all cases, we verified that the clients are never the bottleneck. While all datastores run TPC-C, note that we simulate a multiple-database environment rather than a single clustered MySQL deployment. All instances are independent and each operates on its own copy of the database.
NVME-OF PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, we use synthetic I/O traffic (generated with fio) to study the overheads of NVMeoF relative to a direct-attached storage. We also characterize remote storage access via iSCSI to quantify the performance savings realized through using NVMe-oF and RDMA. In Section 4.1 we examine performance at maximum load, and in Section 4.2, we characterize latencies and overheads at different system operation points. Figure 2 shows the maximum IOPS attained with different read-to-write ratios for DAS, iSCSI, and NVMe-oF. We use 16 jobs with 32 in-flight requests for DAS and NVMe-oF; and 44 jobs with 44 in-flight requests for iSCSI, as these configurations delivered the best performance for each setup. DAS saturates the three drives in all cases and serves as the upper limit for performance. As can be seen in the figure, NVMe-oF performance (red bars) is practically the same as DAS-the difference is less than 1% for all cases. The iSCSI throughput (green bars), however, is significantly lower than DAS and NVMe-oF: In the read-only test, iSCSI delivers 1.4 MIOPS, utilizing only 60% of the drives' available IOPS. iSCSI performance is hindered by an inefficient network stack and protocol processing overheads such as unnecessary protocol translation from NVMe to SCSI and back. In addition, and unlike NVMe-oF, iSCSI cannot expose NVMe's inherent parallelism and multiple queues, leaving significant performance on the table.
Maximum Load Characterization
As more writes are added to the instruction mix, overall performance in all configurations decreases due to the drive's asymmetric read/write performance (One PM1725 drive can sustain 750 and 120 KIOPS for read and write traffic, respectively). When total IOPS, and thus the overall system load drop, iSCSI is able to support the reduced IOPS, achieving performance close to DAS and NVMe-oF. Note that in addition to inferior performance, iSCSI adds significant CPU overhead as shown in Figure 3 . While NVMe-oF adds at most 4.3% to the overall host CPU utilization, iSCSI overheads can add a whopping 30%. For real-world workloads that require more compute resources than fio, these overheads will further degrade the application performance as they significantly reduce the overall available system resources. Figure 4 provides a more in-depth look at CPU utilization for the read-only test, showing percore utilization on both the host and the target. User time in Figure 4 (a) indicates time spent running the fio application, where Sys time accounts for network and storage protocols, and for Kernel mode processing. In addition to system and user, the host in our iSCSI configuration spends significant time servicing software interrupts (soft). This is a known issue related to TCP/IP significant interrupt handling overheads; it can benefit from distributing interrupts via affinity setting [31] . In our experiments, we did not see noticeable improvements by setting interrupt affinity, probably due to the high core count of our machines. For the NVMe-oF host, overall CPU utilization is slightly increased from 13% in DAS to 17% in NVMe-oF, and processing is limited to one socket. Conversely, in the iSCSI setup, cores on both sockets in the host have a 43% average utilization.
On the target side, Figure 4 (b) shows the utilization of the active cores in the system. Out of the 96 cores, only 24 cores are utilized, i.e., only one out of the four available sockets. The average utilization numbers reported in the figure account for all cores, which explains the relatively Fig. 4 . Average per-core CPU utilization for both (a) the host and (b) the target during fio read-only test. We consider DAS as a host and show its data in (a). For the sake of presentation clarity, we only show the active cores on the target node. low numbers. Both NVMe-oF and iSCSI have high utilization on active cores. However, note that iSCSI's overall IOPS performance is 37% lower than NVMe-oF performance for the read-only test (see Figure 2) . Lastly, to further study the target overheads and compute requirements, we repeated the cpuintensive tests (read-only and 80/20 read/write) while enabling only a subset of the cores available on the the target. As can be seen in Figure 5 , since NVMe-oF requires less CPU resources per IO, its performance degrades gracefully as the core count decreases. Even with only 1/12 of the cores enabled (red diagonal stripes) NVMe-oF performance is still within 90% of local-storage for the read-only test. iSCSI performance degrades much more quickly as the number of available cores decreases. For the read-only case, performance falls by more than 2×, to 26% of the max IOPS in the same scenario (green diagonal stripes). NVMe-oF's low overheads on the target node is particularly important for data center cost efficiency, because it allows storage servers to be populated with more drives and fewer processors (or lower-performance processors), thus reducing overall TCO without sacrificing performance. Figure 6 shows the latencies of DAS, NVMe-oF, and iSCSI for different request loads. We use a 4KB, read-only request stream, and show both average as well as tail (95th percentile) latencies. As can be seen in the figure, NVMe-oF performance is almost identical to DAS over the entire load range-the average latencies are within a 3.5% difference except for the first (2% load) run. In fact, NVMe-oF tail latencies are slightly better than DAS for light to medium-high loads. The same phenomenon of slightly higher performance of NVMe-oF compared to DAS was also reported by Mintrum [43] , and attributed to interrupt coalescing in the RDMA NIC. Indeed, under all practical loads scenarios, the performance of a locally attached NVMe-SSD and the performance of a remote NVMe-oF access are virtually the same.
Latency and Throughput Analysis
Unlike NVMe-oF, iSCSI latencies are noticeably longer compared to local storage access. First, iSCSI saturates well before DAS (and NVMe-oF)-latencies start climbing exponentially after about 1.5 MIOPS compared to 2 MIOPS for DAS. Second, even for relatively light loads, iSCSI adds significant delays compared to the time needed to access local storage. When operating at 50% of drive capacity, the average latency is 2.5ms-more than 10× the local access latency. The difference in tail latency is even larger: to keep the 95th percentile latency below 2ms, we can only operate at 17% of the maximum drive IOPS capacity. Conversely, the 95th percentile latency for DAS and NVMe-oF is kept below 2ms throughout the entire load range. Our results indicate that, unlike iSCSI, NVMe-oF does not introduce additional latency to remote access, and can be deployed in even the most latency-sensitive applications without performance penalty.
To provide further comparison of NVMe-oF and DAS latencies, Figure 7 shows the cumulative distribution (CDF) of the end-to-end read latency under three different loads. The unloaded latencies ( Figure 7(a) ; 1 job, 1 in-flight request) for all three configurations are relatively close: the average latencies are 83.5μs, 95.2μs, and 145.8μs for DAS, NVMe-oF, and iSCSI, respectively. NVMe-oF adds 11.7μs delay-very close to the specification's target of 10μs. iSCSI adds 62μs. While larger, this is still acceptable for most data center use cases. Similarly, tail latencies are also close: 95th percentile latencies are 96μs, 110μs, and 197μs for DAS, NVMe-oF and iSCSI, respectively (i.e., 14μs overhead for NVMe-oF and 101μs overhead for iSCSI). However, as we increase the load on Performance Characterization of NVMe-over-Fabrics Storage Disaggregation 31:9 the system (Figures 7(b) and 7(c) ), iSCSI's latencies become much higher than DAS while NVMe-oF overheads (both average and tail) stay minimal. Since we wanted to focus on NVMe-oF in these figures, we let iSCSI go out of the figure range.
Lastly, Figure 8 shows a breakdown of unloaded NVMe-oF read latency. We use ftrace [54] to trace the time spent in each module, and we use a DAS read test to derive the baseline time needed for local access. Overall, NVMe-oF is 11.7μs slower than a local NVMe access. The NVMeoF-related modules on the host account for 27% of the overhead (block layer, NVMe driver, and the RDMA stack; see Figure 1 (a)); NVMe-oF target modules (RDMA stack and NVMe_T modules in Figure 1(a) ) account for an additional 38%. The network and switch add another 2.43μs to the overall latency. Finally, an extra 13% is spent outside of any NVMe-oF module. While we do not have further breakdown of this latency, it includes interrupt delivery latency, kernel scheduling delays, and overhead related to switching between user and kernel spaces. Intel's SPDK [24] -the user-mode NVMe-oF driver-can further reduce these overheads, because SPDK runs in userspace (thus eliminating user-to-kernel transitions) and uses polling rather than interrupts (thus eliminating interrupt handling latencies) [63, 66] . Indeed, our experiments running SPDK for DAS and for the NVMe-oF target node resulted in a reduction of 2.84μs in both configurations. In other words, using NVMe-oF SPDK Target [25] reduces NVMe-oF additional latency for unloaded read to 8.9μs compared to DAS, and preserves the 11.7μs overhead compared to local access with SPDK.
DISAGGREGATED DATABASE AND KV-STORE
While in Section 4 we use microbenchmark stress-tests to characterize NVMe-oF performance, real-world data center workloads can have very different system characteristics and are generally less demanding of a node's I/O system. Often, attached-drives are only moderately utilized [31, 49, 65] , because other system bottlenecks saturate well before the drives. Moreover, compute-per-I/O is higher relative to our fio test, because (1) fio is inherently less compute-intensive than a fullfledged application, (2) DRAM caching filters out some of the I/Os, an effect not modeled by our direct fio test; and (3) various software overheads associated with data center services (coined "data center tax" by Kanev et al. [27] ) further increase the processor load. In this section, we use RocksDB and MySQL-both widely used in many data centers production stacks [14, 46] -to characterize a more realistic Flash disaggregation scenario and to quantify its expected benefits. Figure 9 shows RocksDB performance (in terms of operations-per-second) using local storage vs. remote storage via both iSCSI and NVMe-oF (See Section 3 for RocksDB and db_bench configuration details). We use 10KB objects as our baseline, similar to Klimovic et al. [31] , to represent typical RocksDB production loads. In addition, we also show performance with smaller 800B objects. With smaller objects, more transactions are executed per second, further stressing the remote storage setup. As can be seen in the figure, while iSCSI performance is significantly lower than local storage (40% performance degradation), NVMe-oF performance is within a negligible 2% of Fig. 9 . RocksDB maximum throughput for DAS, NVMe-oF, and iSCSI. We show results for two object sizes: 800B and 10KB. DAS. Indeed, in terms of overall performance, the host does not see much difference when the drives are accessed locally vs. remotely over NVMe-oF. In terms of processing overheads (see Figure 10) , while NVMe-oF does increases the host CPU utilization by 10%, this modest overhead should be acceptable in most scenarios. While the CPU utilization on the target is already relatively low, in Section 6, we show that it can be drastically decreased via the use of SPDK NVMe-oF target. The CPU utilization for iSCSI is given for completeness, but comparing it to NVMe-oF is difficult, because the overall performance is significantly lower. Figure 11 shows the fluctuations in NVMe-SSD bandwidth on the NVMe-oF target node during the workload run. These bandwidth fluctuations are a property of RocksDB background processes and are an expected RocksDB behavior. As can be seen in the figure, the NVMe-oF target machine Performance Characterization of NVMe-over-Fabrics Storage Disaggregation 31:11 Fig. 12 . RocksDB read latency CDF for DAS and NVMe-oF, with 800B objects. Fig. 13 . TPC-C performance for DAS, NVMe-oF, and iSCSI, as the number of MySQL (and TPC-C) instances increases. Since the DAS configuration does not share resources across nodes, its scaling performance is projected from the performance of a single server.
Disaggregated KV-Store
is able to saturate all three NVMe drives: all drives reach 3GB/s (the drives peak read bandwidth) during periods of bandwidth spikes. Both DAS and NVMe-oF setups saturate the NVMe drives. However, note that in the DAS configuration each of the three hosts contain a single NVMe SSD, while for the NVMe-oF configuration the target machine handles all three drives with peak SSD bandwidth of 7.8GB/s. Lastly, Figure 12 plots the cumulative read latency distribution reported by db_bench for NVMeoF and DAS. For Figure 12 , we use 800B objects and run at a reduced load (70%), so that we do not operate close to saturation point. We omit iSCSI from this figure. Since we could not reach the same throughput when using iSCSI, any latency comparison would have been meaningless. NVMe-oF read latencies under load are comparable to local storage: NVMe-oF average latency is 11% (60μs) higher than DAS, and the 99th percentile latency overhead is a negligible 2% (83μs). Figure 13 shows TPC-C performance (in terms of transactions-per-minute) using local storage vs. remote storage via both iSCSI and NVMe-oF as the number of MySQL instances is scaled up (See Section 3 for MySQL and TPC-C configuration details). As can be seen in the figure, while iSCSI performance trails behind as the number of servers increases, NVMe-oF performance scales well. With 20 MySQL instances, NVMe-oF performance is within 82% of DAS projected performance, whereas iSCSI performance is at a mere 49.2%.
Disaggregated RDBMS
TPC-C is CPU intensive: The CPU utilization of the DAS server when running two MySQL instances is 86%. At the same time, the NVMe-SSD is left underutilized: the total I/O bandwidth is only 612MB/s-26% of the device's 3GB/s maximum bandwidth. Thus, storage disaggregation Fig. 14 . Max TPC-C performance for DAS, NVMe-oF, and iSCSI as we increase the number of NVMe-SSD drives. Storage disaggregation allows sharing the drives across multiple MySQL servers, and delivers higher overall performance per drive. Unlike iSCSI, NVMe-oF performance is not hampered by protocol overheads and outperforms the local-storage configuration by more than 2×. Fig. 15 . Average CPU utilization on the target node when running an increasing number of TPC-C instances. While the CPU utilization of both configurations is similar, note that the overall performance of NVMe-oF is higher.
allows for a much more efficient resource utilization in this case as it allows the same drives to be shared across multiple MySQL instances. Indeed, when running 20 MySQL instances, the target node uses only eight drives whereas the local storage configuration would have used twenty. Figure 14 further shows this by plotting the maximum TPC-C performance for a given number of drives out of all the runs in Figure 13 for each of the three configurations. As can be seen in the figure, disaggregated storage delivers higher performance than DAS for the same number of drives, because the drives are shared across multiple MySQL instances; since the same number of drives supports higher number of MySQL instances, the overall TPC-C performance is higher. However, while iSCSI overheads limit performance, NVMe-oF delivers more than 2× the performance of DAS per drive.
Lastly, Figure 15 shows the CPU utilization of the target node for both iSCSI and NVMe-oF. As can be seen in the figure, the target CPU is lightly utilized and could have supported more datastore servers and more drives before ever becoming the bottleneck. We did not push scaling beyond 20 MySQL instances, because we exhausted the number of datastore servers we had available for our experiments.
IMPROVING STORAGE SERVER EFFICIENCY WITH SPDK
In a disaggregated storage environment, a dedicated storage server serves multiple compute nodes and is optimized for high storage capacity and high I/O performance. As shown is Section 4.1, NVMe-oF's low overheads on the target node enable storage servers to be populated with more drives and fewer processors, reducing overall TCO without sacrificing performance. In this section, we show that using SPDK-the user-mode NVMe-oF driver-data centers can further reduce the overheads on the target node and improve its efficiency without changing neither the compute node nor the applications.
The SPDK NVMe driver delivers higher performance than the kernel-based driver and is suitable for high-performance storage applications [63] . Specifically, by moving the driver to userspace, SPDK eliminates context switches and multiple data copies along the I/O path, thus reducing processing overhead and improving CPU utilization. While performance is better than that of the OS driver, a userspace driver is not a drop-in replacement, because applications need to be modified to explicitly manage the drives. In addition to the SPDK local driver, the SPDK toolkit contains an SPDK NVMe-oF target library [26] that provides all the primitives needed to run the entire NVMeoF target path in userspace. The toolkit also contains an SPDK NVMe-oF target application [25] that uses these primitives to implement a full userspace NVMe-oF target. Unlike the SPDK driver, running the SPDK NVMe-oF target application on the storage node does not require any changes on the host side. In this section, we run the SPDK NVMe-oF target application on the storage node and characterize the performance advantages and the reduction in CPU load. Figure 16 shows the overall performance for a read-only fio workload, when only a subset of the 96 cores on the target are activated (for NVMe-oF and iSCSI, we set the number of active cores in the BIOS; for SPDK, we define the number of cores through a core mask when we enable SPDK target). The data for DAS, NVMe-oF, and iSCSI is the same as in Figure 5 and is provided here for ease of comparison. As can be seen in the figure, SPDK NVMe-oF target saturates all three NVMeSSDs using only three active cores. In contrast, NVMe-oF requires 16 cores to reach 90% of the max performance. Figure 17 further shows the CPU utilization of the active cores and the overall system utilization on the target during the same run. Unlike NVMe-oF and iSCSI, the utilization of the active cores when running with SPDK (the orange solid line) is always 100%, because the driver runs in polling-mode. Overall system utilization however, is significantly lower with SPDK: with three cores, the target utilization is only 3.1% compared to 15.8% for NVMe-oF when running with 16 cores. This reduction in CPU load is important, since it facilitates scaling-a dedicated storage server can support a large number of devices and deliver very high I/O performance without the CPU becoming the bottleneck.
For completeness, Figure 18 shows the per-core CPU utilization on the target for SPDK when running on three cores. In contrast with NVMe-oF and iSCSI (see Figure 4(b) ), the three active cores are fully utilized and stay solely in userspace.
Lastly, we rerun RocksDB with SPDK to exemplify the expected savings on the target when running a real-world data center workload. Figure 19 shows RocksDB performance (in terms of operations-per-second) for small objects (800B) when using SPDK NVMe-oF target. DAS and NVMe-oF performance are the same as in Figure 9 and are shown in the figure for comparison. The performance difference between all configurations is marginal, but using SPDK further reduces the load on the target server. Unlike NVMe-oF, SPDK is able to match RocksDB local performance with only a single core, reducing overall system utilization on the target from 12% for NVMe-oF to a mere 1% for SPDK.
RELATED WORK
Disaggregation is a well-known approach to achieve computing hardware modularity and to address imbalanced resource requirements that results in overprovisioning [17] . HDD disaggregation [1, 22, 34, 41, 51, 62 ] is common, because network overheads are insignificant compared to the latency of accessing data on a spinning disk. This article focuses on PCIe-based SSD disaggregation, which poses significant challenges due to the raw throughput and latency of NVMe-SSD.
Klimovic et al. [31] evaluate Flash disaggregation with iSCSI. They show that even though iSCSI remote access introduces a 20% throughput drop at the application level, disaggregation makes up for that overhead by independently scaling CPU and Flash resources. We extend their work by evaluating disaggregation over NVMe-oF and show that NVMe-oF reduces the application performance impact to a bare minimum, thus greatly improving cost efficiency and practicality.
Hyper-Convergence Infrastructure (HCI) is a software-defined approach that bundles commodity servers, each containing both compute and storage, into a clustered pool [53] . It abstracts the underlining hardware through a virtual computing platform, and allows management and scaling of compute and storage through a centralized management interface. HCI simplifies the infrastructure management and is gaining popularity within the enterprise segment [50, 53] . In this article, we focus on web-scale data centers, which are generally not hyperconverged [18, 55] . Specifically, to better utilize hardware resources, web-scale data centers use few types of (sometimes highly customized) servers, each with a different balance of compute, storage, memory, and network resources (e.g., [22] ). Flash disaggregation fits well within this deployment model, as some of the server classes are already tuned specifically for storage. Moreover, NVMe-oF, HCI, and storage disaggregation are not mutually exclusive: Excelero's utilizes NVMe-oF for its NVMesh architecture that supports both hyperconverged and disaggregated storage configurations [13] . Likewise, hybrid HCI and disaggregation architectures are also being explored [12, 58] .
Since NVMe-oF v1.0 Specification [48] is relatively new, there is limited literature and analysis available. The design and architecture can be found in [6, 29, 44] , but none provide detailed performance analysis. Xu et al. [65] provide an in-depth analysis of NVMe drive and their performance benefits for multiple cloud databases. Our work shows how NVMe's benefits can be extended over the network using NVMe-oF.
Several works propose I/O stack optimizations to take advantage of fast NVMe devices [5, 59, 67] . Recently, Intel introduced SPDK [24] : a set of tools and libraries for writing high-performance user-mode storage applications that reduce kernel context switches and eliminate interrupt handling overheads. Moving drivers into userspace and operating in a polled mode will improve CPU utilization for both NVMe-oF and iSCSI, as our initial studies have shown. The SPDK toolkit also contains an NVMe-oF target application [25] that runs the entire NVMe-oF target path in userspace, bypassing the kernel. While the use of SPDK on the host requires either a specialized file system [11, 28, 60] or application modifications (because applications now need to explicitly manage the drives), using SPDK NVMe-oF target on the storage node is completely transparent to the host's applications. This article focuses on disaggregation through minimal changes to the host; we leave detailed evaluation of the full SPDK NVMe-oF path (i.e., host-to-target-to-host) to future work.
NVMe-oF requires an RDMA-capable network. With both RoCE and iWARP enabling RDMA over Ethernet (or IP), RDMA is becoming more popular in the data center domain, and more applications are being ported to utilize it. Some notable implementation examples in addition to NVMe-oF include SRP (SCSI RDMA Protocol) [61] , iSER (iSCSI Extensions for RDMA) [32] , Windows SMB Direct [42] , Luster [8] , Hadoop [37] , Crail [21] , and Ceph [30] .
CONCLUSION
Data center applications' requirements for high-performance storage keep increasing. Consequently, NVMe-SSDs are increasingly being deployed to cater to the ever-growing demand for throughout and low-latency access. As NVMe-SSDs are becoming more prevalent in the data center, Flash disaggregation has been proposed to improve resource efficiency and reduce the overall cost of NVMe deployment. However, inefficiencies of existing remote storage protocols have hindered performance and limited disaggregation benefits. This work revisits Flash disaggregation using NVMe-over-Fabrics: a new protocol designed specifically to extend the high performance of NVMe to remote servers.
We provide the first, in-depth analysis of NVMe-oF, characterizing end-to-end performance as well as the resource overheads on both the host and the target. Using synthetic stress-tests and two use cases from the data center domain (RocksDB and MySQL), we compare NVMe-oF with direct attached storage and with disaggregation via iSCSI. We show that NVMe-oF delivers high performance and low latencies with minimal CPU overheads, consistent with its design goals. Our results indicate that for the most part, application will not see noticeable difference between accessing local storage vs. remote storage over NVMe-oF. Lastly, we show that iSCSI introduces significant latencies for NVMe disaggregation (10× in some cases) and can degrade application performance by up to 40%.
